Abstract: The Appeal to Tradition, often considered to be unsound, frequently reflects sophisticated adaptations to the environment. Once developed, these adaptations are often transmitted culturally rather than as reasoned argument, so that people mayor may not be aware of why their traditions are wise. Tradition is more likely to be valid in a stable environment in which a wide range of variations have been available for past testing; however, traditions tend to become obsolete in a rapidly changing environment.
That is, the appeal to traditional wisdom may be sOllfld even if the arguers are unable to offer a clear argument for their practices.
Fallacious appeal to tradition is common enough. At a church committee meeting I spoke for starting a youth choir. The appalled committee members referred to the "history" of the church, explained that we had never had a youth choir before, and changed the subject. That the church's youth program was faIling apart was, to them, beside the point.
But, on the other hand, consider the world's most famous tradition. After his 1856 Grand Tour passed by the Hindu temple at Banares, New Yorker Robert Minturn remarked on the "inconveniently numerous and tame" cattle:
The bull is the most sacred animal in the Hindoo mythology .... A Hindoo considers the slaughter of a bull or cow, as a greater crime than parricide; and in old times this offence was punished with death-a penalty that was long permitted to remain in force in some parts of India, by the Honourable Company ... (Minturn 140). Many India experts have argued, with considerable reference to evidence, that the traditional Indian practice is "irrational" (Harris, ). Yet the tradition of not eating cows was rightand the thoroughly researched and carefully reasoned arguments wrong--even though for years no one really knew why.
Harris observed that the animals are fed on grass and thus do not compete with humans for grain. The cows give milk, which the people can drink long after the meat would be gone; dried cattle dung is carefully collected for fertilizer and fueL Cattle are in demand as draft animals, which are perennially in short supply. And when the animals finally die, "untouchables" are often called to dispose of the carcass, using nearly every scrap. Harris concludes, in essence, that the starving popUlation would starve sooner if they ate their cattle (Harris, "Cultural Ecology"; Harris, ; see also . Is it a fallacy to appeal to the practices of traditional wisdom in the face of seeming ly cogent, apparently persuasive arguments for change?l That is, can it be valid to allow more weight to tradition than to what would otherwise seem to be good reasons to change? The selection processes of cultural evolution, this essay argues, can give a better warranty for traditional practices than rational dispute about the issues. That is, everything that a people know and can figure out, other than what they know about the value of tradition in general, might show a practice or belief to be unwise, and yet to adhere to it can still be justified.
As the argument below explains, the appeal to traditional wisdom is of particular merit when (1) the environment has been stable for a long time, so that unwise variations can be gradually weeded out and (2) when the culture is well adapted and stable. Arguments against traditional wisdom should carry increased weight if they support (1) new variations not previously tested and discarded by the culture, or (2) variations that the culture has suppressed without testing or evaluation.
The Limitations of Reason
All decision making by argument introduces the chance of error (Boyd and Richerson, (128) (129) (130) . Human beings can reason through complex problems but, given the complexity of the world and of social institutions, there is a good chance of miscalculating something. Any supposed illogic committed in relying on traditional wisdom must be balanced against these uncertainties, especially with respect to social institutions and practices. Not only can it be difficult to predict the consequences of change, but traditional practices often have unseen advantages.
Toulmin argues that " ... given the short-term character of human foresight and calculation in the social realm, it is hard to see how any sort of conscious, deliberate, calculated human decisions could have brought effective social arrangements into existence in the first place" (Toulmin, "Human Adaptation" 183) . Because of their complexity, " .. , even middle-and longer-term changes in social institutions and political arrangements can scarcely be accounted for convincingly as the results of straightforward rational choices" (Toulmin, , Harris, pointing out that no one ever planned the modem world, comments:
, , . the major processes of cultural evolution do not bear witness to our kind's ability to exert conscious, intelligent control over our species' destiny. This is a paradoxical finding in view of the fact that uniquely among organisms, our brains have "minds" that are aware of the processing of information, the making of choices, the planning of behavior, and the intentional effort to achieve future goals. (Harris, Our Kind 494) Among other examples, Harris points out how the automobile, developed to ease transportation, stimulated the wholesale reorganization of life in the industrialized nations. Who could have foreseen this (Harris, ? If human societies work (as many apparently do, more or less), we need an explanation why they work-and the usual panegeric on the near-divine wisdom of the human animal won't quite do.
Evolutionary Epistemology, Culture, and Tradition
Some philosophers, influenced by Popper, study the evolution of knowledge in relationship to the natural world. Viewing intellectual variation and selection as analogous to neo-Darwinian theory, Toulmin finds the evolution of scientific ideas "similar to other 'evolutionary' processes" (Toulmin, "Human Adaptation" 188; emphasis added).2 Toulmin intends his view to be literally evolutionary ("Evolutionary Development" 470-471) but not literally Darwinian: the variants are not traits but variant ideas; selective pressure in the intellectual world is due to "severity of criticism" ("Evolutionary Development" 471). Critical thought gives us an alternative to natural selection (Toulmin, . Toulmin stresses that " ... the continuity and change which are characteristic of an evolving intellectual tradition must be related, in any such account, to the processes of transmission by which the ideas in question are passed on from one generation of human 'carriers' to the next" ("Evolutionary Development" 459; emphasis added; see also Human Understanding 1 :158-161).
This theory has been criticized because Toulmin clearly explains neither the origins of selection criteria nor what justifies them (Jacobs 522; . In other words, if an argument is justified by the selection criteria of the relevant rational enterprise, such as atomic physics, biochemistry, sociology, or anthropology, (Toulmin, Human Understanding 1: 133 ff., 146, 264, 348) , what in turn justifies the enterprise's selection criteria? To Toulmin, evaluative standards are evolving concepts dependent for validity on their context ("Evolutionary Development" 465). 3 Campbell offers a possible grounding for such criteria. He advocates that all human thought and behavior emerge from a "blind-variation-and-selective-retention process." Evolution requires (1) a way to produce variations, (2) predictable selection processes, and (3) a method for transmitting successful variations (Campbell, "Evolutionary Epistemology" 421) . 4 Campbell holds that the capacity for thought evolved by natural selection, more abstract perceptual and cognitive standards being the higher-level "inductive" developments of this process ("Evolutionary Epistemology 450-451; "Discussion" 304; Campbell and Paller, [236] [237] . Although there are "many processes which shortcut a more full blind-variation-and-selectiveretention process," these in turn employ
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Campbell clearly sees the importance of culture to transmit proven intellectual variants: " ... the trial-and-error exploration of one member of a group substitutes for, renders unnecessary, trial-and-error exploration on the part of other members" ("Evolutionary Epistemology" 431). Campbell thus argues directly for the advantages of tradition:
By sociocultural evolution we mean, at a minimum, a selective cumulation of skills. technologies, recipes. beliefs, customs. organizational structures, and the like, retained through purely social modes of transmission, rather than in the genes. Given a stability in the selective system, the cumulated culture and social system will become more and more adapted to the selective system. ("Conflict" 1104) Contending that neither biology nor individual learning suffices to explain human behavior, Campbell insists that we must also consider the "culturally inherited baggage of dispositions, transmitted by example, indoctrination and culturally provided limitation on perspectives and opportunities. This cultural inheritance can, on evolutionary grounds, be regarded as adaptive, and treated with respect" ("Conflict" 1105). Admitting that some traditions are outmoded, Campbell nonetheless sympathizes with Lorenz's complaint that too many young people today reject time-tested ways ("Conflict" 1106; see Lorenz 61-63),
Campbell's theory has been criticized on a number of grounds, most notably for his admittedly "dogmatic" insistence that all knowledge is the product of utterly blind variation. 5 Campbell himself has admitted that the theory is not fully worked out ("Reprise" 381) . But what, other than gut instinct, leads him to call militarism an outmoded tradition but not religious tradition? For our purposes, the most important weakness of his account of tradition is that he provides no explanation of how some traditions become outmoded while others do not, nor does he provide criteria for when we should accept tradition and when we should reject it. 6
Cultural Tradition and Natural Selection
Cultural Inheritance Darwin developed his theory of natural selection and evolution without any knowledge of genetics, and so cultural evolutionists often reason that neo-Darwinian theory can work with cultural transmission (Bettinger 181) .
7 Many authorities recognize that culture constitutes a stable system for transmitting knowledge, ideas, and social practices. 8 But through culture people also shape their environment, and those aspects of a culture over which the individual has no control become a part of the environment to which individuals must adapt. 9 Boyd and Richerson explain the advantage cultural learning enjoys over individual learning:
Variants acquired by individual learning and other common forms of phenotypic flexibility are lost with the death of the individual, and only the genes that underlie the capacity to learn are evolving properties of the population. In contrast, culturally acquired variations are transmitted from generation to generation and, like genes, they are also evolving properties of the population. (Boyd and Richerson 4) Thus, "if the locally adaptive behavior is more common than other behaviors, imitation provides an inexpensive way to acquire it\> . The effects of cultural transmission can differ in specific, important ways from the effects of genetic transmission . People can transmit cultural knowledge and behaviors not only to birth children but to adopted children, friends, disciples, and students. Cultural transmission can be vertical-from one generation to the next, or horizontal-among generational peers (Boyd and Richerson II, 178) .
Culture and Natural Selection
Whatever abilities enable us to develop cultures evolved because they gave humankind a "selective advantage" (Rindos 74 ; see also 223) . But the occurrence of a cultural variation carries no presumption that it is adaptive; selection simply weeds out unacceptable variations after they occur: " ... if everyone acquires their behavior unselectively, there will be no force that will act to increase the frequency of adaptive traits--cultural transmission is a useful shortcut to ordinary trial-and-error learning only if some force acts to increase the frequency of favorable cultural variants" (Boyd and Richerson 80) .
One such force, still, is natural selection. A culture's selections are not necessarily keyed to Darwinian success-in what possible sense could ice cream and cake, thoroughly selected by North American culture, improve survival and reproduction?-but a culture whose selections are consistently poor over time imposes competitive disadvantages on its adherents (Harris, Our Kind 127) .
Cultural and natural selection operate not only on specific behavior but also on the culture's selection criteria. 10 These criteria include not only analytical criticism but also judgments of what cultural variants best provide for people's comfort and satisfaction in accordance with the preferences that selection has given us.
Examples: Tradition Transmitted in a Stable Environment
Adaptive cultural traditions can evolve in a stable or predictable environment.
Several populations in the Mediterranean area grow and consume huge quantities of fava beans, which cause a serious illness in persons who inherit a certain genetic trait. Surprisingly, populations in which this trait appears with high frequency also eat plenty of fava beans, even though people are fully aware of the danger .
If this isn't a great tribute to human illogic, what is? For thousands of years, countless people have eaten a quite unremarkable food knowing that they are risking death.
But it turns out that the gene that causes sensitivity to fava beans also confers relative resistance to malaria and was thus naturally selected in malaria-infested areas. Unknown to the population, eating fava beans also boosts resistance to malaria. The researchers offer that eating fava beans is a culturally transmitted trait of great antiquity, that the cultural descendants of people who eat fava beans survived and reproduced in greater numbers by virtue of their resistance to malaria. Thus, a cultural trait passed down from generation to generation was naturally selected and after many generations came to dominate the population .
Or consider the time tested wisdom with which my grandparents were raised as peasants in rural Europe, of which a good bit was unsuccessfully taught to me:
Never be vain about anything. A large family is a blessing from God. Never miss church. Marry someone of your own religion. Respect authority. Potatoes, cheese, and eggs are the best foods.
These customs were quite workable during the long centuries of feudalism. Vanity stimulates social stress in a peasant society; large families are valuable for subsistence farm work (Farb 133, 143) ; religion plays a crucial part in the peasant social order (Wolf 98); authorities had best be The Appeal to Tradition 213 respected because they were powerful and vindictive; and the countryside and climate were such that potatoes, cheese, and eggs provided the dense population with enough food to eke out a subsistence diet. Given the limited food supply, the people faced little danger of vascular disease despite the high fat diet. For the most part the population eventually forgot why these practices existed. They became traditions. Or consider folk medicine. While some folk cures have only a psychological effect, many turn out to have a scientific foundation (Werner 307-314); Johns reviews numerous traditional remedies and concludes that "Until the progress of scientific medicine in the last century and a half, Western medicine offered nothing superior to these remedies" (Johns 278 ). Yet many traditional cultures lack clear knowledge of how their medical knowledge was developed or transmitted (Johns 271) . Among the Fang of Central Africa, for example, medical knowledge is justified by the expert opinion of a person who has undergone the appropriate initiation, and it is this initiation-more than the accompanying apprenticeship-that the people consider the basis of expert knowledge (Boyer 35) .
Surprising, superficially unreasonable traditional practices may have unseen advantages. One example is the culturally evolved practice of clay eating. Many foods-certain potato varieties, for example~are nourishing but toxic. People who rely on these foods risk illness. Eating clay with these foods, as practiced in the mountains of Peru, detoxifies them by absorbing toxic chemicals (Johns 67, (84) (85) (86) (87) (88) (89) (90) (91) (92) (93) (94) (95) (96) (97) (98) (99) (100) .
It is enough for the people to know that these traditions are traditions; it is needless for individual persons to run the grave risks of experimenting because their forebears have already done so for them. For such a culture, many seemingly cogent arguments against tradition might be worth barely a second thought: the odds are too great that the argument overlooks something vital. How could any ordinary sort of analytical decision making process be as accurate as the traditions evolved over the generations about fava beans or sacred cattle? That the work of Western experts to help traditional societies often ends in failure testifies that supremely educated, analytically-minded groups of specialists often embrace a lesser sum of knowledge than the unthinkingly transmitted traditions of an established culture (Johns 30).
Examples: Tradition in an Unstable Environment
Cultural transmission is more flexible than genetic transmission: human beings can observe, communicate about, and promptly adopt successful experiments, rapidly adjusting their actions to new or altered environments. Cultural transmission also allows for greater variation (e.g. "eccentric" beliefs and practices; "mutation" introduced by memory lapses) than does genetic transmission (Boyd and Richerson 125; Brow 3), affording more raw material for the selection processes.
But time tested social practices and beliefs were tested in a particular environment (compare Ruse, Taking Darwin 142) . We can, and should, be prepared to rethink traditions when underlying circumstances change. Suppose that the fava bean-eating countries initiate drainage and mosquito control programs that drastically reduce the incidence of malaria: the eating of fava beans would become obsolete. A modern European living on potatoes, cheese, and eggs can look forward to a stay in coronary care.
The plight of the Betsileo of Malagasy highlights the dangers of failing to change a time-tested practice when times change. The religion of this pastoral-agricultural population stresses elaborate ceremonies for the dead. These feature speechmaking combined with elaborate redistributive feasting to which hosts and guests alike contribute. Kottak comments that H[iJronically, for people whose ceremonial life pays so much attention to the dead, Betsileo, apparently like other Malagasy, have little to say-other than the stock informant's answer of 'custom'-about why they do what they do" esp.235) .
During the last century, such ceremonies provided many Betsileo peasants with their only chance to eat meat, and in some regions funeral committees checked that people contributed only what they could afford. These ceremonies nourish a large part of the population, which is beneficial for the majority. But recently, the expanding government has organized some Betsileo regions and taxes the feasts in these areas so as to redistribute income from the poor to the rich-who control the government. Sometimes the rich now contribute nothing to their own ceremonies; the poor can be driven into hopeless debt by ceremonial expenses. The new circumstances have made the traditional practice maladaptive in these regions, and continuing italthough consistent with Betsileo religious beliefs-has become harmful to a large part of the population . The stock appeal to "custom" made perfect sense as long as the background of their economy stayed the same, but custom became less reliable in the wake of change.
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Evaluating an Appeal to Traditional Wisdom: Criteria
Since it may be very difficult to analyze the underlying merits of a traditional practice, a critic might instead evaluate the cultural circumstances in which the practice was developed. One asks first how stable the environment has been and how weII the culture's members function in general relative to the available resources. The tradition-bound church mentioned at the beginning of this essay had lost so many of its younger members as to be in danger of collapse, and its leaders' reluctance to improve their youth program made little sense. They may not have known what was wrong, but they knew that something was wrong and should have entertained doubts about their traditions. Their traditions were really only thirty years old, hardly the span of generations necessary to weed out unsound variations. And they might have noted the dramatic changes in the surrounding community: economic development, the growth of industry, and social strife, which rendered their traditions outdated.
The presumption for tradition is strongest for beliefs that affect actions and which are therefore subject to natural selection pressures. Consider Hume's famous admission that he could neither believe nor live by his own skeptical theory when away from his study: since his daily life ignored his philosophical findings, errors in his theory were beyond the reach of natural selection pressures. Also, the presumption of traditional wisdom is faulty for a culture that is poorly adapted to its environment: J2 a popUlation succumbing to competitive pressures should take a fresh look at its traditions.
Drift, that is, random variation, can cause a small population to wander off into sub-optimal directions or could remove rare traits. Both genetic and cultural drift can become significant evolutionary forces in small populations but generally not in large populations in which chance variations tend to even themselves out (Boyd and Richerson 9, 69; . So, although drift cannot override natural selection, a critic should be aware that traditions in small populations can vary due to imprecise transmission.
Selection processes can prefer only those variations that exist for the individuals in question (Braun 81) . Consider again the position of peasants, who usually live a marginal subsistence existence, whose surplus incomes are likely to be removed by rent or taxation. Since they usually live in highly stable circumstances, peasants evolve notably adaptive traditional practices from the variations that are available to them. This explains why they "tend to cleave to their traditional way of life, why they fear the new as they would fear temptation: any novelty may undermine their precarious balance;" by maintaining their internal social institutions, the "peasant community can ward off the further penetration of outside demands and pressures .... " .
Peasants must reject innovations just because they are innovations. But this does not mean that the peasant adaptation, which is often a rather miserable way of life, is the best of all possible alternatives for the peasant (although it is an excellent adaptation for the oppressor). Since peasants lack political power, the variation of not being oppressed is not available-and therefore selection processes cannot choose it. Peasants are usually very well adapted to their situation, but that does not justify the situation itself.
This leads us further to Habermas's argument that tradition can create social structures and power relationships that in turn constrain openness of argument according to relationships based on power or wealth. As it depends on egalitarianism, what Habermas calls enlightened discourse " ... could be guaranteed only by the ideal conditions of general communication extending to the entire public and free from domination .... The depoliticization of the mass of the population and the decline of the public realm as a political institution are components of a system of domination that tends to exclude practical questions from public discussion."13 One must distinguish between a tradition validated by generations of testing from one maintained by dominance; it would be invalid to appeal to tradition to reject a variation that had been suppressed without testing. Similarly, it would be invalid to accept a tradition that exists solely because it was imposed by power, as such distortions might preclude the selection of adaptive variations.
But on the other hand, the practice of insulating fundamental cultural ideas from criticism can have its value. Munz believes that this serves a social bonding function-that it unites a culture's members to hold uniform, unquestioned beliefs (Munz, Our Knowledge 303; Munz, "Taking Darwin") . Perhaps so: but it might also insulate time-tested ideas from needless (and risky) reevaluation. Munz believes that these protected ideas are not critically evaluated, but perhaps many of them were quite thoroughly evaluated-in the forgotten past. Historical or archaeological study might reveal this. But more important is to distinguish traditions adopted by a downtrodden class to adapt to their circumstances from those imposed by those in authority to divert resources to themselves.
A stable culture's practices might be the best among those that have been tried, but new variations not tested in the past are likely to be worthy of cautious trial. Intercultural contact can be one rich source of new, perhaps desirable variations. For example, although traditional folk medicine typically preserves the best treatments from among those that a culture has discovered, the superiority of scientific medicine in treating complex diseases such as cancer is quite clear .14 Conclusion "Never before in human history have the linkages between the environmental and social domains been less constant.
Automation, new chemicals, population growth, and a kaleidoscope of technological innovations bring change at a rate faster than ever before" (Clapham 7) . The more rapid the changes, the more we must rely on experiment and on our intellectual resources. Technological society can build on its traditions, but can no longer be enslaved to them. This is what Campbell and Lorenz miss when they complain about the younger generation's lack of respect for tradition. With much of Western culture's time-tested traditional wisdom obsolete, people who experiment-~wen when they experiment blindly-may be acting reasonably (despite appearances). I doubt that any peoples can reject all tradition and endure, but changing circumstances suggest a need to start taking more risks.
But a more stable culture well adapted to its environment offers a meaningful albeit defeasible warranty on behalf of its traditional practices because, whether they developed by accident, by trial and error, or by careful (if long forgotten) reasoned analysis, they have been thoroughly tested by selection processes. People may reasonably stick to the tried and true: the human ability to pass traditions from generation to generation may seem non-logical but it is frequently capable of producing and retaining adaptations of considerable sophistication. Yet, on the other hand, neither should people consider themselves wise to adhere to traditions that no longer suit the changing times. , but Campbell's reasoning that the processes that produce guided variations are the product of blind variation and natural selection seems telling (Campbell, "Discussion" 504 ). Campbell's critics seem to miss his point that much blind variation in human thought and behavior is "vicarious," i.e. purely mental, perceptual, cultural, etc. Campbell's theory of blind variation does not imply the absurd position tha' actual human conduct varies blindly. 95-98, 152-167,171-172. 14 One stresses caution even for scientific medicine. For example, efforts of Western physicians to overcome the widespread cultural value of Asia and Africa against milking failed in part because, unknown to physicians of the 1950s, most of the populations of those continents are physiologically unable to tolerate lactose (see .
